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For an early childhood educator, observing a child begins by noting how each child behaves, learns, reacts to new situations, and
interacts with others. An educator then takes this information and creates activities to promote growth on skills, document the success of
those skills, and then reflect and assess. What is observation in early childhood education? ðŸ¤”. Observation in ECE is the process of
tracking childrenâ€™s behavior over a period of time. Through meaningful and detailed documentation, educators are able to see
patterns and plan age-appropriate activities, gain insight into how a ch... Through the looking glass : observations in the early childhood
classroom. Item Preview. remove-circle.Â Through the looking glass : observations in the early childhood classroom. by. Nicolson,
Sheryl. In the fall of 1988, we taught a course on observation in the early childhood classroom, and therein we sowed the seeds of the
first edition ofThrough the Looking Glass.The third edition you hold in your hands is the product of our continued commitment to write a
book on observation that unites solid methodological instruction with a broad understanding of children's.Â This book maintains a close
relationship between observing, understanding what one observes, and improving the educational curriculum and environment. NEW
TO THIS EDITION Because our goal inThrough the Looking Glassis to integrate observation and child development within a
professional context, we have included several helpful features in the text.

